Evaluation of Peri-Implant Bone Reduction Levels from Superimposition Perspective: Pilot Study among Ukrainian Implantology Practice
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Abstract

Objective: To evaluate the possibility and efficiency of using adapted peri-implant bone evaluation method based on the principle of graphical superimposition and compare it to the possibilities of using sagittal sections of CBCT results to register the dynamics of peri-implant bone changes during the first year of implant functioning. Material and Methods: 108 pairs of DICOM data sets were selected and pre-anonymized and coded in Planmeca Romexis® Viewer software. Each pair of datasets consisted of a CBCT file, obtained immediately after the installation of a dental implant, and one year after its operation. The first method of peri-implant bone changes evaluation was carried out by analyzing the sagittal sections of the CBCT data from the mesial and distal sides of the implant. The second method was followed by original algorithm, which included specific steps of superimposition of graphical images. Results: Superimposition method helped to establish volumetric parameter of circular bone reduction around dental implants after 1 year of their functioning. Such average values for the maxillary distal implants were 3.547 mm³, maxillary frontal implants — 3.118 mm³, mandibular distal implants — 2.614 mm³, mandibular frontal implants — 2.456 mm³. Correlation values between averages of vertical bone loss parameters and volumetric bone loss parameters riches r=0.954. Among all patients the highest peri-implant bone reduction rates were observed in the distal and frontal areas of the maxilla, even though statistical difference among such parameters of implants installed at the areas of mandible and maxilla was not significant (p > 0.05). Such observation was established during the analysis of results obtained both by digital sagittal cross section from CBCT results and by superimposition method. Conclusion: Using the superimposition principle allows us to evaluate the individual indicator of volumetric bone loss at the peri-implant region. The possibility of taking into account the parameters of bone tissue volume reduction, instead of just geometrical parameter of bone height, allows to individualize the parameters of bone loss among patients of different prosthetic rehabilitation group.
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Introduction

The use of dental implants as intraosseous supports for different designs of prosthetic constructions demonstrates high rates of success both in 5 and in 10 years prospective [1-4]. Such method of treating the patients with symptoms of partial and full adentia, according to previous studies, usually exceeds 90% level of success [5-8].

But ongoing improvement of dental implant technologies and methods arguments the need to develop optimized and adapted systems of criteria, based on which clinician can objectively summarized success of different implants due to specific conditions of every individual clinical situation. In many years different systems were provided to verify implant success rate based on different criteria, latter includes criteria provided by some authors [6-8], and such provided by consensus conference of International Congress of Oral Implantologists (ICOI) in Pisa in 2007 [9]. All mentioned above criteria systems could be categorized as those that were developed based on the need, modification of implant treatments options, and raise of overall implant success rates that were registered during last few decades. Due to their content, criteria provided by several authors [6-8], and ICOI are almost the similar and differ only in terms of the methodological approach to the evaluation of certain parameters.

However, the evaluation of the success criteria at the implant level in all of the above mentioned systems takes a leading place, and according to a systemic review, in all of 25 analyzed studies, those parameters that includes pain, bone loss, radiolucency, mobility and infections were the primary for assessing by doctors [10]. Even though, such parameters are well categorized, there is still a problem of choosing specific methods for their registration and adequate objective interpretation. Specifically, the issue of adequate approach for assessing the level of bone loss at the peri-implant region remains unresolved [11]. Some authors have summarized that bone loss after the first year of implant functioning should not exceed 1,5 mm [10]. Implant Quality Scale provided by ICOI describes success criteria from the point of bone loss as no more than 2 mm of radiographic bone reduction from initial surgery [9].

Previous studies indicate the possibility of using methods of peri-apical radiography, orthopantomography and cone-beam computer tomography (CBCT) to assess bone loss at peri-implant area. The most widely used method is periapical radiography, but such method still is operator sensitive and not enough reliable [9,12,13]. On the other hand, such method allows only registering bone changes from the medial and distal sides of dental implant, and does not include the possibility to find out the exact volume of circular bone loss around intraosseous titanium element.

Relevant progress of medical field arguments the need to develop individualized (customized) methods of treatment, prevention and diagnostics of different disease. Such trend is also reliable for implant dentistry, because only individualized protocols of diagnostics can help us to develop new methods of early peri-implant pathology evaluation with the use of which we can adapt evidence-based methods of treatment.
The objective of this study was to evaluate the possibility and efficiency of using adapted peri-implant bone evaluation method based on the principle of graphical superimposition and compare it to the possibilities of using sagittal sections of CBCT results to register the dynamics of peri-implant bone changes during the first year of implant functioning.

**Material and Methods**

**Sample**

The initial stage of the study envisaged the formation of a study sample, consisting of a set of CBCT data (all gathered from the Planmeca ProMax 3D Classic, voxel size 100 µm, isotropic) of patients who had undergone dental implantation at the University Dental Clinic, Uzhhorod National University, Uzhhorod, Ukraine.

At this stage, an analysis of the medical documentation of patients of the University Dental Clinic was conducted among patients who undergone the procedure of dental implantation in the last 5 years. Number of such patients was 1061.

The criteria for further inclusion in the study group were as follows: 1) the presence of symptoms of partial or complete adentia at the time of the patient's referral to the clinic; 2) the absence of concomitant somatic diseases, and adjacent absolute contraindications that would restrict the procedure of dental implantation; 3) the presence of a sufficient bone volume according to the X-ray examination results, which would rule out the need for bone augmentation procedures; 4) provision of prosthetic rehabilitation of the patients with the use complete removable dentures, single crowns and three-units dental bridges supported by dental implants; 5) the presence of primary CTBT diagnostic data registered right after the implantation procedure, and the CBCT file of the control diagnostics in the database of X-ray images.

Due to the inclusion criteria, 108 pairs of DICOM data sets were selected which in order to ensure ethical standards of research, were pre-anonymized and coded in Planmeca Romexis® Viewer software. Each pair of datasets consisted of a CBCT file, obtained immediately after the installation of a dental implant, and file obtained one year after its operation. Any additional CBCT diagnostics of patients in the design of this study was not provided, and the research was based only on already pre-existed CBCT data sets.

Among 108 pairs of patients data sets their prosthetic rehabilitation was provided by single crowns supported by implants in 36.11% cases (39 patients), by full overdentures supported with O-ring or Locator abutments on implants in 41.47% clinical cases (45 patients), by 3-units bridges supported by implants in 22.22% cases (24 patients). All implants noted at patients medical cards were K3ProImplants (Sure Type with 4.0 and 4.5 mm in diameter).

**Data Collection**
X-ray assessment of bone changes at the peri-implant regions was performed by comparing the initial level of bone around dental implant and level that was established one year after implantation with the use of two methods.

The first method of peri-implant bone changes evaluation was carried out by analyzing the sagittal sections of the CBCT data from the mesial and distal sides of the implant relatively to the points of the first bone contact with the implant platform from the mesial (point A) and distal (point B) sides. Changes of those points position through the year of observation was registered as criteria of bone changes with further calculation of average values from mesial and distal indicators.

The second method of evaluating peri-implant bone changes was followed by original algorithm provided by authors which included the next steps: 1) segmentation of the area of interest from the CBCT data set with the isolation of the implant placement area (includes dental implant and 2 cm of bone around it) at the InVesalius 3.1.1 Software using manual segmentation tool; 2) transformation of the obtained segmented image of areas of interest from the *.dcm format to the *.stl format in the 3DSlicer software; 3) carrying out the superimposition phase of the received stl-files from the data set obtained immediately after implantation and one year after the operation in the MeshLab software using Iterative Closest Point (ICP) algorithm and Global Alignment instrument; 4) determination of the absolute volume reduction of bone tissue at the peri-implant region by segmentation the area of non-matching between images in the MeshLab Software; 5) import of segmented area of bone changes in the Materialise Mimics Software (Materialise NV) and registration of absolute bone changes parameters in mm³ values.

Figure 1. Schematic illustration of superimposition principle.

Bland and Altman plots were used to find out possible relationship of the discrepancies between the bone level measurements on distal and mesial side of implants and the average values of vertical bone reduction [15].

Statistical Analysis
To evaluate the relationship between two methods used to evaluate peri-implant bone changes formally, the difference between the methods was regressed on the average of these methods. Pearson’s r was used to measure possible linear correlation between two variables of bone reduction registered by two methods mentioned above. Linear and quadratic regression analyses were provided for modeling the relationship between a scalar dependent variable (bone reduction value/volume) and independent variables (age parameter and prosthetic design). All statistical analysis was provided in Microsoft Excel software (Microsoft Office 2016, Microsoft).

Results

Retrospective analysis of patients from the study sample found out that the gender distribution of males and females among 108 patients was presented by 64 males (59.26%) and 44 females (40.74%). All the patients depend on their parameter of age registered at the header of DICOM file and relatively even distribution by the age decades could be categorized on four age groups: from 35 to 44 years – 26 patients, from 45 to 54 years – 29 patients, from 55 to 64 years – 29 patients, and older than 65 years – 24 patients. Implantation at the maxilla was performed in 61.11% of clinical cases (66 cases), and on the mandible in 38.89% of clinical cases (42 cases). All implants had shown 100% success due to the ICOI criteria of success.

Peri-implant bone changes among all patients were measured with the use of two methods: evaluation by CBCT sagittal slice and evaluation by original superimposition algorithm. First method helped to establish average vertical bone loss based on parameters registered from mesial and distal part of implant. Such values for the maxillary distal implants were 1.121 mm, maxillary frontal implants – 0.971 mm, mandibular distal implants – 0.896 mm, mandibular frontal implants – 0.902. Due to results of Bland and Altman plot analysis it was found that the bias between medial and distal values was 0.041 with value of standard deviation equal to 0.105. Agreement limits between average bone loss values and separate mesial and distal were next: lower agreement limit -0.327, upper agreement limit 0.292, lower agreement limit-95%CL -0.261, lower agreement limit+95%CL -0.215, upper agreement limit-95%CL 0.201, lower agreement limit+95%CL 0.212.

Second method helped to establish volumetric parameter of circular bone reduction around dental implants. Such average values for the maxillary distal implants were 3.547 mm3, maxillary frontal implants – 3.118 mm3, mandibular distal implants – 2.614 mm3, mandibular frontal implants – 2.456 mm3.

Correlation values between averages of vertical bone loss parameters and volumetric bone loss parameters riches r=0.954. Among all patients the highest peri-implant bone reduction rates were observed in the distal and frontal areas of the maxilla, even though statistical difference among such parameters of implants installed at the areas of mandible and maxilla was not significant (p > 0.05). Such observation was established during the analysis of results obtained both by digital sagittal cross section from CBCT results and by superimposition method.
No significant association (either linear or curvilinear) was found between bone loss and age during use of digital sagittal cross section from CBCT results for evaluation of the peri-implant bone loss after one year of implant functioning (Table 1). The same situation was found when superimposition principle was used (Table 1), because in all cases p > 0.05.

Table 1. Regressions between bone loss and age parameters.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method of peri-implant bone changes evaluation/age group</th>
<th>Mean (mm)</th>
<th>Linear</th>
<th>Quadratic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Digital sagittal cross section from CBCT results</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35-44 years</td>
<td>1.263</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45-54 years</td>
<td>1.187</td>
<td>p &gt; 0.05</td>
<td>p &gt; 0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55-64 years</td>
<td>1.224</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 65 years</td>
<td>1.325</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superimposition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35-44 years</td>
<td>2.957</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45-54 years</td>
<td>2.891</td>
<td>p &gt; 0.05</td>
<td>p &gt; 0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55-64 years</td>
<td>3.273</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 65 years</td>
<td>3.645</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No statistical dependency was also found between bone loss and such design of prosthetic rehabilitation as single crowns supported by dental implant and removable dentures supported by dental implants (Table 2). But, some linear and quadratic regression found to be significant between bone loss and non-removable bridges supported by dental implants, if the first parameter was evaluated by digital sagittal cross section from CBCT results. During the use of superimposition principle for peri-implant bone changes registration no statistical association was found for all three kinds of prosthetic designs (Table 2).

Table 2. Regressions between bone loss and prosthetic designs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method of peri-implant bone changes evaluation/prosthetic design</th>
<th>Mean (mm)</th>
<th>Linear</th>
<th>Quadratic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Digital sagittal cross section from CBCT results</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single crowns supported by dental implant</td>
<td>0.987</td>
<td>p &gt; 0.05</td>
<td>p &gt; 0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Removable dentures supported by dental implants</td>
<td>1.116</td>
<td>p &gt; 0.05</td>
<td>p &gt; 0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-removable bridges supported by dental implants</td>
<td>1.227</td>
<td>p &lt; 0.05</td>
<td>p &lt; 0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superimposition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single crowns supported by dental implant</td>
<td>3.074</td>
<td>p &gt; 0.05</td>
<td>p &gt; 0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Removable dentures supported by dental implants</td>
<td>3.206</td>
<td>p &gt; 0.05</td>
<td>p &gt; 0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-removable bridges supported by dental implants</td>
<td>3.571</td>
<td>p &gt; 0.05</td>
<td>p &gt; 0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion

Radiographical methods remains the most widely used in the different modification to evaluate peri-implant bone level changes [13,14,16]. In the course of this study, it was found that the level of bone resorption after one year of implant functioning could be established according to the data obtained from digital sagittal cross section of CBCT results, because this method by its
methodology of evaluation does not differ from those one with the use of periapical X-ray images. Different techniques of use CBCT data results were described previously as efficient to register peri-implant bone changes [14,17,18]. Some authors found out that CBCT method is comparable to intra-oral radiography by the accuracy of visualizing peri-implant bone, but both of these methods differ compare to the objective results that could be obtained by histological evaluation [12]. Even though CBCT provides possibility to evaluate volumetric bone changes around dental implants.

In a previous study, the ability to determine the volumetric bone resorption parameter in the peri-implant region has already been demonstrated [19]. The researchers found that during the first year, the vertical bone loss in the peri-implant region was 0.2±0.4 mm, which corresponds to an average volumetric value of 7.2±6.1 mm3. The results obtained in our study are somewhat different, since the mean vertical loss of bone tissue was found to be 0.972 ± 0.21 mm evaluated by sagittal cross-section, and the average volumetric bone reduction value reaches only 3.547 mm3. The difference between the results obtained in our and Correia study [19] can be justified by several facts. First, in the Correia study [19], the vertical loss of bone tissue was determined by the periapical radiograph, and in our by the sagittal sections of CBCT results. Secondly, the parameters of the volume bone loss estimation are influenced by the initial parameters of the CBCT apparatus and algorithms used to provide superimposition process [14,16]. However, the authors of this article fully agree with Correia's findings [19] that improving the principles of graphical analysis and image quality will greatly support the accuracy of future research, and after appropriate optimization the proposed algorithm of bone loss volumetric evaluation by the superimposition principle can be easily used in the daily clinical practice of a dentist.

Higher bone reduction rates were noted around the implants installed at maxilla compared with implants on the mandible. Although there was no statistically significant difference between these parameters, but similar trend has been noted in a number of other studies, and may be explained by different potential of maxilla and mandible due to the bone remodeling processes [20-22]. Given the higher density of bone tissue in the mandible the processes of reactionary changes that occur in this region develops more slowly. But on the maxilla, taking into account its lower density and higher vascularization of bone, reduction in peri-implant area as an adaptation process of forming interface in the area of implant-bone contact resolves is faster.

The results of the study of bone loss in different age groups provided by both methods indicate that the level of bone reduction does not depend on age indicators, but apparently depends on the specificity of the individual mechanisms of bone tissue adaptation to the established dental implant. In previous studies, the relationship between age and bone loss was also not detected [23-25]. Even though some other studies found out correlation between age and peri-implant bone resorption parameters, but such were noted only at the age after 70 years and among individuals with compromised somatic status [26].

This study also found that higher bone resorption rates were noted around dental implants that supported non-removable bridges. Among patients that were rehabilitated with the use of single

...
crowns and complete removable prosthetic dentures, bone loss parameters were somewhat lower, although this difference was not statistically significant. A similar effect can be caused by the specifics of the masticatory force distribution through different designs of prosthetic suprastructures in the area of the implant-bone connection. Such results were obtained in a number of studies conducted by other authors \[27-29\].

Even though we have proposed new adapted method for peri-implant bone changes evaluation, the issue of determining the exact physical loss of bone tissue around dental implants remains unresolved. Physical definition of volume is represent by the relation between mass and density. In this study, the concept of the bone density was not evaluated, but in the future research we will try to provide interpretation of it through the indexes of bone density by Hounsfield scale, even if diagnostic role of this densitometric parameter remains controversial \[30,31\]. Alternatively, we propose to determine the absolute physical loss of bone tissue by the formula \( V_{ph} = V_{si} \cdot HU \), where \( V_{ph} \) – is objective physical volume of bone loss, \( V_{si} \) – volume of bone loss evaluated by superimposition principle, \( HU \) – mean value of bone density represented in Hounsfield units. This way we can take into account both the loss of bone volume evaluated cubic millimeters by the superimposition principle and the specificity of bone density as an analogue of the individual density parameter. In the framework of comparative research in the conditions of standardized parameters of CBCT devices, this approach can be successfully used for the retrospective evaluation of the dental implants success rate by the criterion bone reduction in the peri-implant region.

**Conclusion**

Using the superimposition principle allows us to evaluate the individual indicator of volumetric bone loss at the peri-implant region. To implement the proposed approach in the dental practice, it is necessary to ensure the transformation of data among different digital formats, with further segmentation and graphical alignment. The possibility of taking into account the parameters of bone tissue volume reduction, instead of just geometrical parameter of bone height, allows to individualize the parameters of bone loss among patients of different prosthetic rehabilitation group. Correlation value between averages vertical bone loss parameters and volumetric bone loss parameters demonstrates strong statistical association, but in order to determine the further possibilities of implementation the superimposition method in implant clinical practice and to establish the reliability of the results obtained during its realization, additional research is needed.
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